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Sessional Paper No. 14 of 1975 

CO-OPERATIVE DEVELOPJHENT POLICY 

1.-Jtreamble 
In the Sessional Paper No. 8 of 1970, the Government promist:<l 

t:%, that the development of the .co-operative movement and the 
ls:W responsibilities it could undertake would be kept under review 

during the five years that are now elapsing. Considerable progress 
has been made in the co-operative sector since that time, but with 
the creation of the new Ministry of Co-operative Developme111, 
it is felt that ~he time is opportune for a re-definition of clear 
policy objectives for the development of the movement in Kenya 
in the foreseeable future, so as to set priority guidelines for the 
Department of Co-operative Development and fields which co
operative expansion should cover. It is also necessary to signify the 
major constraints that have inhibited the sound growth of 1he 
co-operatives in general and to indicate the directions towards 
which specific co-operative programmes should be geared. The 
following paragraphs, therefore, se.1 our the policies and measures 
which .the Government will adopr 10 strengthen the movement 
and to ensure that it is organized and developed in a purposeful 
and orderly way. They also re-examine the basis of the policy 
as enunciated in the Sessional. Paper of 1970 and highlight thl.': 
progress of the movement since ihat time. 

H.-NationaJ Objectives 

2.1. .In. the Sessional Paper No. 10 of l 965 on "African Soci~tlism 
and its Application to Planning in Kenya", the Government out
lined the basic objectives for independent Kenya and the ways 
to achieve them. The objectives included individual freedom; 
freedom frorri want. dis<:!ase, ignorance and exploitation, expansion 
of the economy. with equitable sharing in its beneftls; and th..: 
integration of the national economy. 



2.2. The current Development Plan, 1974/78-the third in the 
series since Independence-outlines . the country's efforts in con
tinui.ng to achieve these objectives, through firstly, the promotion 
of rural development; secondly, equitable distribution of income; 
and, thirdly, the creation of additional employment opportunities. 

2.3. The basic aim is economic and social betterment for each 
individual in the society, the key to which is an expanding economy 
which provides the people with the material means to overcome 
poverty and to enjoy a higher standard of living. 

2.4. In working towards these goals, Ille Government has chosen 
ro continue its commitment to a mixed economy in which public 
and private participation is allowed, dictated by the desire to 
utilize all resources fully, both domestic and external. It is within 
the foregoing context that the co-operative movement will continue 
to play an active role in the national efforts towards accelerated 
economic development and will be free to compete, on the basis 
of its efficiency and service to the members, with other State and 
private enterprises in those sectors of the economy in which they 
are able to participate. 

2.5. Over the next five years rhe policy will be to give the 
highest priority to consolidation and improvement of efficiency 
in those spheres of the economy where co-operatives are already 
active, while also extending their participation in the small-scale 
farming sector by the provision of credit, supply of farm inputs 
and marketing facilities for their members. 

2.6. During the next four years it is expected that agricultural 
credit amounting to more than K£10 million will be channelled 
10 the smallholders through the co-operative movement. This 
programme is well established in a number of districts in Central, 
Eastern, Rift Valley and parts of Nyanza Provinces, and is being 
extended to other par.ts of the country during the Plan period. 
Thus, the main priority for co-operative development will be in 
the smallholder agricultural sector and in the promotion of 
co-oper'a:tive savings and credit, including; co-operative housing for 
the workers. 
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2.7. Emphasis will also be given to co-operative participation 
in fishing and light rural industries, including the making and 
marketing of handicrafts. In promoting these industries, co-opera
tives will be encouraged to collaborate with the rural industrial 
development centres under ,the Ministry of Commerce and Industry 
so as to benefit from the expertise and knowledge avai11.ble in 
these institutions. 

2.8. Government recognizes that in order to incr(;asc the 
efficiency and effectiveness of tJ1e co-operatives, priority must 
continue to be placed also on the training and educMion of the 
employees and general membership of the movement, '.tS well as 
of the staff of the Department of Co-operatives, which is charged 
with the responsibility for promoting co-operative development. 

UL-Co-operative Role in National Economic 
Development 

3.1. The co-operative movement has been in exiskrn:,;: 111 Kenya 
for the last 30 years as an officially recognized movemc:nt {n l 970, 
when the first Sessional Paper on "Co-operative Dcvdopmc.nl 
Policy for Kenya" was published, there were J ,494 societies in 
the register and slightly over 1,000 active. This figur� has nor 
changed significantly, because, as stated in that Sessional Paper, 
the policy over the last four years has been that of consolidation 
rather than expansion. 

3.2. Co-operatives in this country are engaged in a wide range 
of basic economic activities, including marketing members' pro
duce, provision of savings and credit facilities, distribution of 
agricultural inputs, consumers' stores, purchasing farms formerly 
owned by expatriates, processing farm produce, provision of 
housing to members and provision of various other :,,xondary 
services. 

3.3. Marketing societies were the first type of so1.:i-:,tie.s to be 
formed and still constitute the predominant group making up 
over half of all the active societies. Their total turnover for 1973 . 
was approximately K£27 million, contributed mainly by the 
marketing co-operative societies in pyrethrum, coffee, coHun. sugar
cane and dairy. 
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, J.4. Market share : of pyrethrum co-operative societies. .: 111. both 
quanlities produced and marketed has increased steadily over ' the 
years. 111e production has increased• from 95 molric tons in · 1970 
to J 57 mokic tons, in:i1973; 'in ,whose co-operative share iwas 90 
pet cent of total production. The market share of coffee co-opera
tive societies has also · risen from about . 25 per cent in · 1963 to 
over 50 per cent in 1973. The market share of cobton co-operatives 
has alsa increased over the last few years so that by 1973 co-opera
tives \\'Crc hand.ling 65 per cent of all seed collon produced in 
the country, whilst the share of sugar-cane produced by co-opera
ti've members has iricrd1!fod from 24.3 per cent (257,929 metric 
t?ns) in J972 lo 28.5 pe't cent (440,335 metric tons) in l~'.3. .· 

3.5. h1 the next few years .the Government will not only, ensure 
that this achievement is suslained, but will als'o aim towards an 
increased share by co-operatives in the marketed production of 
most agricul!tural commodities, especially in view of the current 
emphasis on smallholder production as a means to accelerate 
agriculluml development in Kenyn. 

3.6. Besides agricultural' produce marketing, co-operatives have 
clivasifie;C1 into other basic economic :activities, including farm 
purchase, savings and credit,' :consumer shops, fishing, ·housing 
and constrnctioo and handicraft · development. Besides, the policy 
of developing multi-purpose/mul,ti-commodily unions/ societies has 
bcon pursued with a fair degree of success and significant achieve
ments ha.vc been made in this direction. 

3.7. The. Government will pursue and promote multi-purpose 
co-operative de.vclopnient and the process of diversificaition through 
vertical and horizontal expansion of co-operative activi-ties. In this 
way, co-opc.ratives will widen the spectrum of their involvement 
in tbe national effort at economic development and thereby 
diversify the economy of .the smallholder and uplift his economic 
well-being. This diversified participation in the various sectors of 
the economy will, however.,.receive prior Government scrutiny to 
ensure conformity with the" objectives for the respective sectors . . , 

· 3.8. W,ith co-operatives growing stroriger both financially and 
in management skills, new horizons have been opened to · them. 
Some c-.o-0perative unions have already acquired some' processing 
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plants such as ginneries. and some olhers have bought sha res in 
various manufacturing industries. This trend will be encouraged 
and accelerated. Co-operatives will incre_ase . their involvement in 
housing programmes for their members, especially in providing 
better houses in the urban and rural areas. 

3.9. With the foregoing in view, co-operatives will increasingly 
continue to be powerful tools in mobilizing the natural, human 
and financial resources for national development. Their vital role 
as agents for Q.l?.~1lWg up development in less developed areas has 
been duly recognizecf and will be enhanced. Their potential as 
important forums for promoting education and accelerating al I
round development in rural areas is obvious and will be exploited 
vigorously. · 

IV.-Structure and Operation of the Co-opcrati,·e 
Movement 

· 4. I. From the time of Independence . .a structure h:1s been 
evolved for the movement in which district co-operative unions 
are being developed as the focal point of co-operative . activ it y. 
In practically all areas of the country in which there are cu-opera
tive enterprises, a district co-operative union has been regis£erccl. 
to which all primary societies are alftliated and around which all 
co-operative development is being centred. In an effort to achieve 
greater efficiency and economies of scale, some of the functio i1s 
of primary societies, such as banking, book-keeping and account
ancy, as well as the bulk purchasing of stationery, fam1 inputs 
and stores, have been centralized under the district unions with 
positive results. The policy is to continue to centralize more of 
the functions of the primaries under the unions as and when the 
latter prove their ability to render such services more efficiently. 
Government guidance and control is also provided more effectively 
at this level. The provision of centralized services under: the 
district unions allows for the intensification of education ·and 
training programmes among members. committeemen and per:-son
_nel of the primaries. 

4.2. At the local level, the policy is one of developing pri~arics 
on a multi-commodity, multi-purpos~. ,pattern so as to increase 
their economic viability and service to the members. _partic1,1Iarly 
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in the more arid areas where societies b~ed on single crops tend 
10 be dormant during certain periods of tire·· year. The policy is 
that they should be aotive throughout ·the year by undertaking 
essential services such as encouraging the farmers to accept good 
husbandry by providing farm inputs and requisites, as well as the 
provision of facilities for ploughing and marketing. 

4.3. In the case of certain agricultural industries, such as coffee, 
dairy and horticulture, •the co-operative structure ends up at the 
national level with country-wide co-operative unions which 
embrace all the district unions handling the respective commo
dities. 

4.4. Policies o( organization and structure in the co-operative 
movement will continue to be guided by the principle of total and 
unhampered development of agriculture, which is the mainstay 
of Kenya's economy, and which development is heavily dependent 
on an efficient provision and distribution of inputs to support [arm 
production. and on a similarly efficient collection and marketing 
of produce. The policy is also to uphold the democratic participa
tion by co-operators in ·!be whole hierarchy of the co-operative 
movement. 

V .-Co-operatives and Marketing Boards 

5.1. The co-operative movement in the country now handles 
an increasingly significant part of the various agricultural commo
dities. Co-operatives, for instance, handle 90 per cent of pyrethrum 
production, about 65 per cent of cotton produced in the country 
and over 50 per cent of 1he coffee crop. With the current 
emphasis on increased agricultural production through .the small
scale farmers, co-operatives' share in the field of agriculture will 
continue to grow. This is •in line with what has been stated in the 
preceding paragraph, which is that the movement in Kenya is 
guided by the principle of total and unhampered development of 
agriculture, which development depends on an efficient provision 
and distribution of farm inputs to support production. 

5.2. With that in view, it is necessary to indicat~ how co-opera
tives should function in relation to the boards which have been 
set up as specialized agenoies of the Governm,~nt : to promote, 
develop and regulate their respective agricultural in4ustries. Those 
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boards that undertake marketing of produce have evolved sophis
ticated systems over the years, and have established market outlets 
for their products. While, therefore, the Government accepts that 
co-operative role in Kenya's economy will continue to grow, for 
the time being, in agriculture in particular, the Government wishes 
to see this role directed mainly to the mobilization and education 
of the small-scale farmers, and assisting them in the production 
and collection of produce for eventual delivery to the marketing 
agencies. Where possible, co-operative participation in agricultural 
processing will continue to be encouraged. 

5.2.1. The Government policy is that agricultural boards should 
continue to carry out the functions for which they have been 
established, but at the same time, the movement must be encour
aged to concentrate on the mobilization of human and material 
resources for increased production. Both the Government and the 
marketing boards rely heavily on the contribution of co-operatives 
in this field. and the Government is prepa red to channel much of 
its aid to small-scale farming through the movement to enable 
it to play this role effectively. 

5.2.2. The functions of the marketing boards and those of the 
agricultural co-operatives should be seen, therefore. as comple
mentary rather than competitive. The Commissioner for Co-opera
tives is a member of all the agricultural boards. ln addition, 
grower co-operatives are represented on these boards. Through 
this representation, which can be strengthened where circumstances 
warrant, co-operatives are in a position to influence the policies 
of the respective boards and in that way to safeguard marketing 
efficiency. The guiding principle is that efficiency in agricultural 

,!;:;:;: -. production and overall marketing must be safeguarded so as to 
~::,,: ensure that Kenya's export of agricultural commodities continues 

to expand. 

5.2.3. It is hoped that this guideline on the division of roles 
will remove possible friction or duplica tion of effort at the 
operational level between co-operatives and the marketing boards. 
Continuous consultations will be encouraged between the Ministries 
of Agriculture and Co-operatives at all levels of administration 
in furtherance of this policy. At the national level, in particular. 
these consultations will normally take place through the proposed 
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Co-operative Development Council, whose task will be )O.·la,9:-yise 
the Government on the extent to which co-operative participation 
should be allowed in agriculture and other sectors of the e~onomy. 

VI.-Major Co-operative Activities 
. . ,i , 

CoFFrG :•, ;· . 
6.1. Coffee is Kenya's most important cash crop and : export 

commodity. Coffee is also the most important crop for the 
co-operat,ives and accounts for over thirty per cent of the total 
turn-over of marketing co-operatives, and for 300,000 families, 
coffee is the main source of income. 

6.2. In view of this , the Government will make every effort to 
ensure that the high quality of coffee delivered by co-operatives 
is enhanced and will also encourage an increase in the yield from 
the small-scale farmers. 

PYRETHRUM 

6.3. The pyrethrum production is expected to increase to 21 ,000 
tons of dried flower during the current development period. The 
increase<l production will come primarily from 80,000 small-scale 
co-operative farmers today delivering 90 per cent of the tqtal 
production in Kenya. The Government will continue to assist the 
small-scale fam,ers lo improve yields and the pyrethrum content 
of the flowers through better husbandry and the use of improved 
varieties. 

6.4. 13ccausc of the importance of co-operatives in the produc
tion and marketing of pyrethrum, the Government will examine 
the possibility of increasing representation of the co-operatives 
on the Pyre.thrum Board ,to reflect their share in the industry. 

DAIRY 

6.5. The marketing of milk in the country is dominated by the 
Kenya Co-operative Creameries (K.C.C.), with - co-operative 
members supplying 40 per cent of the total production. The 
Government sees co-operatives carry,ing an even greater respo11si
bilrty in the collection and distribution of fresh milk, and in the 
manufaoture of dairy products, and will, therefore, assist ,the 
Kenya Co-operative Creameries and other dairy co-operatives to 

. become more efficient in their operations. 
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COTTON ' • 

''°6:6. :'The· Government places a high priority on· increased 
pfodudion o( cotton and will continue to support smallholder 
cottbn·:production through· the extension services, cotton research 
and development programmes. The Government expects also that 
more.ibenefits wjll·accrue to the co-operatives l!hrough an increased 
participation in cotton ginning and marketing. 

SUGAR 

, 6~7-. · Sugar consump1 ion in Kenya -has recently increased faster 
than anticipated, but production has been below target. In pursuit 
of its policy of self-sufficiency in sugar, especially in view of the 
n~cent1l1igh prices in the world market for sugar, the Government 
will increase its efforts to achieve self-sufficiency in sugar as so9p 
as possible. · · ·· 

6.8. Concerted efforts will be made t.o ; intensify and. improve 
sugar"~~ne production by the small-holders. T9ward? that end, 
emphasis will be put. .on the improvement of sugar-cane transport, 
whi~h-is one of the most vital i,iri.ks in the industry, an9 on the 
dcvelqpment of a suitable accountancy . system on which produc
tion, supporting credit and farm input aqiv1ties can be based. 

MAiiE :· . . ··: , 

... 6:9:~"Maize is the most :'important s-tarle food in Kenya with 
re·ss' ·_'than 70 per cent of the ,total production going through 
comrriercial channels . . The Government will encourage increased 
production especially through co-operati,,es and for that purpose 
\Vill is~ist them to establish an efficient ·and viable structure for 
the collection and storage of their members' produce before delivery 
to the Maize and Produce Board. 

CASHEW NUTS 

6;1.0. Cashew nuts produced at the Coast are becoming a crop 
of co'nsiderable ~mportance and the value of marketed production 
in 1978 is forecast at more than K.Sh. 30 million. Recently the 
Kili:fi Distriot Co-operative Union has gone into a joint venture 
wi1.h · the Maize and Produce Board in setting up a cashew nut 
factory at the coast. A development programme for cashew nuts 
will be implemented to support the factory. 
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COPRA 

6.l.l. Copra, the dried coconut, is produced al the Coast. The 
oil extracting facilities are however inadequate and the Government 
will therefore assist the co-operatives to establish a copra miJJ at 
the Coast in view of the growing .importance of this crop. A 
development programme for copra will be undertaken and imple
mented to support the proposed co-operative mill. 

OTHER PRODUCE 

6.1.2. Other crops in which co-operaAives contribute are beans, 
pulses, oil seeds, tobacco and horticulture. The Government plans 
to increase -the production rapidly in the next few years and wiH 
assist the co-operatives lo participate in the production and 
marketing of these crops. 

FISHERIES C0-Ol'ERATIVES 

6.1.3. The Government will continue to encourage the develop
ment of fisheries co-operatives as a means of improving the 
livelihood of Kenya fishermen. It recognizes that fish protein is 
an important ingredient needed for the good heaLth of the nation, 
the supply of which should be increased. 

There is already a large number of registered fishermen"s societies 
in the country. Most of these are . doing fairly well. However, due 
to lack of sophistication on the part of the fishem1en, ,as well as 
lack of stronger fishing gear and larger vessels. their operations 
are confined mainly to coastal waters. There is need for ex-tended 
off-shore fishing if a more thriving industry is to grow. Government 
policy towards fishermen's co-operatives is to enable them to 
become viable economic enterprises. Assistance will be in terms 
of capital for -the development of off-shore fishing, the processing 
of fish products, as well as for fish breeding inland and at the 
Coast. Aid will also be given in the form of personnel ,lo provide 
the much needed technical advice to these co-operatives. They 
will be afforded every encouragement to form themselves into a 
national union to co-ordinMe services required by fisheries co
operatives, more especially as regards processing . and marketing 
of fish products, . as well as acquisition and manufacturing of 
fishing gear and vessels. 
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HORTICULTURE 

6.1.4. Efforts by the primary societies in the horticultural industry 
have not been very successful, despite the fact that horticulture is 
assuming an important place in Kenya's agriculture. In some 
settlement schemes, particularly in Central Province and the 
Maohakos District, the contribution of hor,ticultural crops to the 
overall economy of the individual farms is substantial, especially 
in schemes around the main urban centres of Nairobi, Machakos. 
Nakuru, Eldoret, Kitale and Nyeri. This development should be 
intensified and co-operatives should build an efficient marke,t-ing 
organization so as -to encourage their members to .grow more 
horticultural crops. In particular, the Hor1icullural Co-operative 
Union wi11 be afforded technical assistance so that it improves 
its management and competes more successfully in this industry. 

CONSUMER CO-OPERATIVES 

6.1.5. In keeping with the Government policy of African1zation 
of the retail trade. consumer co-operatives play an imponant role 
towards the implementation of this policy and will eventually have 
a useful stabilizing e!Iect on prices of consumer goods. 

6.1.6. The majority of existing consumer societies are urban and 
while urban consumer co-operatives will continue to be formed. 
attention will also be given to the rural areas. However, in view 
of the comparatively low consumption . pattern and purchasing 
power of the rural population, the extension of single purpose 
consumer societies in rural areas will be handled with caution. 
Considera~ion will be given to the distribution of consumer goods 
in rural areas through already existing co-operatives such as 
marketing. merchandise and farm inputs societies. as well as the 
district co-operative unions already involved in retail activities. 
This multi-purpose approach will help reduce backlashes ex.peri
enced by consumer shops through lack of finance and necessary 
managerial skills. 

6.1. 7. Trained personnel in this business field is still in short 
supply in Kenya. In order to avoid failures, Government agrees 
to provide the movement with appropriate . training facilities. 
technical and financial assistance to enable the movement to 
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develop a viable consumer co-operative sector able · lo compete 
with. private traders irt , th~ nJ7p;nal . maryner for, the benefit 9~ !)1e 
wlwle ·coun1ry. ,. 11' , . 1 . . , • , ,.·..!-1 : .. · · · · · . -~., . 

. - • r •• 

1~1:-EGR,~~ED Co~Ol'E;{~T~vii o'~v1iLoPM~NT PllOJECTS : : ;' '.i i-: !.1~ ... 

' (!vtm.TI-Pl'RPOSE,; Co-OPERATIVE SOCIETIES) . _- i: : ·. 
• ·• . ; •1 I I )JI • , , .· , : ,.. : r f• . 

i-6. 1.8. The.integrated co:opcrative cleyclopment project approach· 
is, : anotd1er tool · which the Governin'ent intends to use· ii{ the 
de~elopmem of . the. rural .. ·~~.eas. rhe ma1or objectives .withir\ his 
approach are to i incrcc1~e : 1i11corri~ by . raisi'i{g fann 'pA-,<lucii'8h, 
and providing · social s~r;vices •{m 1' . sn79perative ba~is. Integi'ited 
co-operative cleyelopm,cn.t : projects:. p( .. th is r,iature encompas,$ , co-

• . , , ,. / ,. • • . '·, ., • • -1 , , •.• 

operative activities, that. is, :prodtJctiqp apcl.,.1,nark.eting; ag(ic~lj~re 
----fdairy and crop clcvclop!I\f;nt; health sei-vices--:-rri.aternal a11d0.'child 
care services; communit)' developrr1enl and social"scrviccii';i;\1ursery 
schools, social ·welfare services, adult_:r ~duq~i-R11 an9: ,.~vprpfn 

. • . ···· ·· ·• •....J•.-· , .. ) 
act1v1t1e.s, elc. 

· . ' , , , ' ••·. • .' ' 1 ' 1 ·,: ·•11 1 .• · · , .• f ,. ,'., . • . 

6. 1.9. There are only three such ·soc:i'eLies" at the moment 1· ahd 
it is the Gbverrin1~11'.t, ;p:6i,i~Y . 'to; P,fOI116_te \his; ty'rie of·societyi tb 

. - , l, 1 1 , , , ,. , · JJ, 1 1 · , · ' 1 · 1·· · · ' , · · 
cover the who.l~ country.·_· · ., · ' · · · · : · · · ·. ·• '·· · .. , . , ,-... 

. ~,.: - , . . i -- ~:- i· ; :_: .•'. ;i_ ~- tl·'.; : ··· ~ · .: . .. •, : •. · · ... ·.: .. ,tli .: 

HOUSING . . . 
. . - :;," '· • · . 1'')..; j\ j 1 :J~ ~ ~- \:: I r. ! ,' .. _ .. '. •. J"' , . ,· . . 

1 
.• . _ !' -._ 

• 6.2.0. There exists an aqute .shortage of housing in the couqti:y, 
especially for the low-ig\:Oflle .seg!llent' of. the ,worki11g . popul~ti'oi1 : 
This shortage has bee11<1.ggrayat_ed .ip the urban.'. areas by the iofiu;'x 
of· ,rural. people. , The :.Government _: js . committed to pi-ovidirig 
housing facilil ics Jor, ~iti~en~ thr.ough . its resources, those of the 
l-0cal authorilies, pri1/~t~. 9rga9iza~ions. and \hrnugh t~e peoplis' 
own efforts. In !his regard, , the Qoven,ment ·will encourage (he 
promo lion of co-operativeJ101,1sing pro.gramriies in ))oth u_rban 'and 
rural areas. This devclopp;iynt ,is p9ssible to ~arry out with ·.the 
financial assistance frqr11, 1co-operat1vc credit and i,avings societies 
and the Co-operative Bank jn tl1eir efforts to mobilize long~tei-m 
capilal for the purpose. · ·· · 

BUlLDING AND CONSTRUCTION ,CO-OPERATIVES-

, ii2J .' Forh1ed b'y you1ng' people . who graduate. · from ~illage 
polytechnics : in· masonry and carpentry, building and conslruction 
co-operatives : have helped create ·igainful employmen.t .for young 
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peopl€~ jfi:i:vadous· 'work : opportunities· ., that • abound, in:· the; rural 
areas~ They have also· helped·:Kenyanize the construction otlc,cal 
ptoiects:: financed· through peoplef own : efforts. ; ,;i:1::-; • .. 

: .:~:-.·:.R ~::'·\:/ \":·;.. . i' ·• •; j . - , : • • •• I .. \"".'• . . . • . ,., ' . 

6.2.2 . . Based on ihe n~_e,d. to organi1.e 'these graduates frito ·vi.a.8Je . 
. , " J . . . . ' . " . " " 

economic entities through wllich development capital; ' superVisiOi1; 
guidance~:and tecbnicgl ,~;xpertise ca_n b.c effectively channelled,, it 
is,,Gov~tnmenl policy lo ,deve}op an,d promote building and · con,, 
struction- co-operatives throughout .the. <;:ountry to ensure effe.~Ji~'9i 
employment of trained youth. ,. · ~.:r .,.1 i .,, •'.· . ·:. :· .i· .. ,:; :~·,,., 

·, '6ift. To; Jtrengthen ·the :operati'6'ns-' of iliese co-operatives; apex 
uniop.s ~\1/ill be formed to provide such central services as accounting; 
tende'r and contractt1al arran'gements ahd bulk· ptirchases: , . 1~ · 

L~i{~i~~:{;~~~-Ql:·~-~~;f{ ~ -~;;~~~~~-~\ \,/\ .··: i; ....... : : .:,:'./< =:;Lt:~'.:~;~ 
.. 1.:f .. J! :1i 1. ~- •. :.:1:: .. · .... ).::.1• ; :-.:: '. :-'•<:· .. ·.·. · . .. i •::. -:'\-...:;-.: ~: : .'>:. ~~ : ·,_, •.-.·\ . .-: ·. ·: -- ·~i:i:i:f:/;·.:~:-." 

6.2.4. Large-scale co-operative farms, which include farm !)Ur~ 
chase co-operatives, co-operative ranches and shirika farms, form 
a significant com'ponent of tontemporary agricultural develd'iJment 
in :tti~Jebuntry and continue to be used :as an impor:tant means,,of 
effecting ithe orderly transfer of land 0wnership from ·expatr:ia.te 
fatmers:'.lto· Kenyans. : . · :·.~. . :· _ ·. ·:·;<'·· . --· ., · 

• ~ • • ..,J 

. 6.2:f TI-ie .shirika fam~· prog'i'arrime, f6r example, was introduded 
in 197l ,wit.Ii ') he aim o( settling' Ia'ndless ;families; a~titute.~ i,:and' 
lhe un·employccL on a co~•oj:,eradve basis. . . . . . . ,:·r!·;, . 

• • , ~ • • "a · ' · • ! ·: : • • , . " • : ; .! ~· ''. : · " ;• : 11"': ... ·::• • , 

6.''.2:;6; · In: general, however, · large-scale co-operative farms hav~ 
haMpersistent manageria.J :and -financial problems in, recent ye~rs· 
and a number have fallen· by the wayside. The Government. policy, 
therefore, is to provide working capital and technical assistance 
to thQse that need rehabilitation, ·arid where necessary·, to assist 
in• tlil orderly sub-divisiori .-of those that are beyond the scope of 
re~abi'rHation, or cannot succeed as large-scale farms. . , <'.. · • 

.-.. !:·•· · :: .. . 
· .. . -\. ~ 

. ~~9perative _Tax~ti.on 
·. '6;2}7:°"P,roduction societies such as :ranching, large-scale farming 

and irivestrilent co-operatives are pressing for a review of Co-opei;,a~ 
tive Taxatioh since all:their income,:.induding .. profit,, renl · income 
and dividends on stocks and shares is liable :te Corporation Ta,i;., 
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(~:' ,, 
:,s 
'.1/; 6.2.8. Besidl!S this tax, these co-operatives are obliged to pay 
'{~ Withholding Tax in connexion with payments made for profes-
:t'~ sional services, royalties or dividends. Finally, the same societies 
JJ are required to pay county council cess in their respective areas, 
;j~ besides the s,ta tu tory reserve of 25 per cent. 
·-"• ~!··\.· 

6.2.9. The societies claim that this taxation leaves very little of 
the returns to be shared out -to members and that, invariably, what 
is eventually shared out is far below K£150 per member per annwn, 
which is the income tax limit for agricultural marketing societies. 
The Government agrees to study this whole matter with a view to 
~stablishing whether or not the current approach to the taxation 
of these societies meets tJhe objective of equity, which is that, as 
far as taxation of the income of co-operative societies is conce,rned, 
the objective should be to ensure that their income gets equitable 
treatment. vis-a-vis, the income of companies and individuals. 

SETTLEM ENT SCHEMES AND S ERVICE CO-OPERATIVES 

6.3.0. A vital aspect of the development of land settlement 
schemes has been the simultaneous establishment of service 
co-operatives created to perform such basic functions as contract 
cultivation, provision of production credit and farm inputs, pre~ 
Iiminary processing and marketing .of members produce and the 
provision of other related ancillary services like collection of loan 
repayments, running transport, etc. There are 165 such co-opera
tives in the country. These are formed through the settlement of 
landless families on large farms run on their behalf by experienced 
managers appointed by the Settlement Fund Trustees. 

6.3.1. The Government will continue to promote and encourage 
the establishment of service co-operatives in the settlement schemes 
to provide basic services to farmer-members in those are.as, and 
will also pursue its policy of buying out expatriate farmers and 
settling the landless on a co-operative basis. Emphasis will be pui 
on enhancing the management capabilities of these farms to ensure 
that the co-operative farms are managed and run efficiently, 
and to subserve that objective, the Government will increase its 
supervisory and audit staff as a basis for proper management o[ 
the co-operative farms. 
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6.3.2. There exists a section of lhe Department of Co-operative 
Development headed by an Assistant Commissioner and charged 
wtth responsibility for the supervision of co-operative societies in 
the settlement schemes. This div.ision functions under the Director 
of Settlement for ease of liaison and co-ordination. This arrange
ment will continue over .the Plan period, but it is necessary that 
some adjustments should be made at the district level to ensure 
effective integration and co-ordination of co-operative programmes 
at the grassroots and to facilitate dose collaboration between 
co-operative personnel working in 5ettlement schemes and those 
based on traditional co-operative areas. The Commissioner for 
Co-0perative Development and the Director of Settlement are 
examining this matter with a view to achieving effective .collabora
tion by the two Departments in promoting co-operative develop-. 
ment at all levels. 

MINING SOCIETIES 
I 

6.3.3. For a long time now, the mirting industry in Kenya has 
been dominated by foreign firms. It is !Government policy, on tlhe. 
other hand, to transfer the economy of the country to its citizens 
and more so as regards the exploitation of the country's wealth. 
In pursuit of that policy, the Government will continue to promote 
mineral prospecting and extraction by citizens and will encourage 
the formation of co-operatives for marketing purposes. 

CO-OPERATIVES AND SMALL-SCALE INDUSTRIES 

6.3.4. As part of its policy of rural industrialization, the Govern
ment will encourage co-operative participation in light rural 
industries, including the processing of agricultural products. 
Small..scale industries have considerable potential for employment 
cre<l!tion, being by nature labour intensive. If properly planned and 
carefully organized, ,they can absorb much of the rural labour
force and also provide steady markets and reliable prices for the 
producers. In the more arid areas of the country, where agriculture 
is seasonal, light co-operative •industries will be pursued as a means 
of diversifying the economic activities of the people and of giving 
them additional employment opportunities. Craftsmen, such as 
tailors, carpenters, masons, leather and wood workers, etc., will 
be assisted to organize themselves into oo-operatives to facilitate 
training, marketing and ·the provision of credit for their operations. 
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: . : !.I . Co-operative Finance and Farm Supplies1· : ·:·· 

: \_' 1/·~·•:.J . r_;:" , . • . • ·: •., ~-- I !. 

AJ.RICULTURAL CREDIT . / , ..... 

.. 6:-3_.5: The Co-operative Productiori. Credit . Scheme;:was started 
fr",'F)rears ago with the aim of assisting small-scale farmers.- to .obtai11 
sho:i:t-term loans for procuring farm inputs. This scheme has peen 
financed partly by a Savings Scheme starte_d simuHa_neously. to 
prQvicle savings and banking facilities. The Qredit scheme now 
GQVers 13 co-operative unions, and 80,000 farmers ha:-.re been given 
a .. total of K.Sh. 50 million, while the savings scheme n_ow ,covers 
9, ,.unions with savings from 155,000 members standing at K.Sh . 89 
million at the end o_f 1974. 

1;6.J.6. The two' schemes will be expanded .to cover other co-opera
tive: ·unions in .. the country and will be intensified in those unions. 
where they are al ready operative. In view of the .current emphasis 
on intensified. rural development and the development of the· small-_ 
scale farm~rs as a means to accelerated agriculturai' development'. 
1ht Government has allot,ited appro'ximately K£10 million within 
1h( Plan · 'period 10 supplement · members · \iavings·· 'iri _ fin~ncihg 
pro,duction credit to th_e small-scale fa.'rmers: . :,:,: ' : . : . •. ! , , ·,'.I I 

-..·t:,.. ,. · · . - . ..·. :.- · · :~ .1. ~ .- :··. • ..• • r;_,- .:.:: · . 
SAV~Gs AND . CR EDIT Socm:r1Es ·.·· ·i ,,_;,, : , ., i:: ::·;:,., • 

· 6.3:7; The promotion oJi co-operative savings 1and credic so.cicties 
among the salary and wage ,earners wilhcontinue throughout the 
Republic. The Government supports thi_s programme because of 
its impact on the welfare, of work~rs and \ he saving . ca.pacify :of 
tfre: nation. . . . . .. -,;~ •;' ' : . . '· • :,· : ·! • · : .· . 

i · : . : 1 
• • • • ; • : • • • : • • • 'l . ·: 1 : I • ' ' ~, ~ • • 

.. 6.J.8. 'The current countrywide ·:r,rogramme 'for the promotion 
ci(s_avings and credit societies is aimed to cover h ll saiaried wo~kers 
,1· • · , . · • .. .. 1: • .. . ' ·.• : , ... .. 

1,n ,both the public and pnvate sectors, and · since _ Government 
Ministries and Departments have more or less been covered, more 
effortwill riow be direclcd to public and private companies ' and 
local.authorities. ' .. 

CO-OPERATIVE -BANK 

''63:9'. The Co~operative Bank of Kenya was · established to be a 
banker : of- .the · various co-operative organizations in the country 
and as a financial institution for the co-operatives. With the funds 
afi't~ disposal the bank has managed to meet all short-term needs 
arit( tpart cif , the rriedium-term requ.irements · by co-operatives. 
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However, with its present level and struoture of fmancc the. ba,n;k 
cannot meet all mediwn-term and the long~term requirement!i, .<;1,nd 
may have to seek additional capital from the movement .oulonor 
agencies to enable .the bank to finance long~term co-oper~tive 
investments. The administrative capability of it will also . be . ' ., \ . 
strengthened by expanding its personnel to enable it to ,qperate 
medium and long-term financing. The Government will also , assi~t 
the Co-operati~e ~ank to establisf mortgage facilities for lqng-
term co-operative investments. 1 • _. 

6.4.0. It is expected that the bank will establish a security fund 
in order to secure the deposits, savings and viability of co~operative 
societies in the case of incurred losses through forgery, embezzle
ment, mismanagement, etc., wher.e proper and comprehensive 
insurance measures bhrough existing insurance institutions do, not 
cover such losses. Generally, the Government appreciates the way 
the Co-operative Bank has carried ·,out its act,ivities in a manner 
economically very favourable to co,operatives and will, ~herefore, 
give every support to the bank as t.he central financial institution 
for co-operatives in Kenya. . . : 

AGRICULTURAL INPUTS AND FARM SUPPLIES 

6.4.1 . To complete their multi-purpose pattern, rural co-oper_a,tives 
in Kenya are being assisted to assume responsibility for the cl'istri
bution of farm supplies and other itores for resale to indiviq.ual 
farmers. · · · 

6.4.i. The Kenya Farmers' Association provides agri_c::u'i~:~rnl 
in.puts and other general merchandise required by the farmers, 
and recently the Kenya National Federation of Co-operatives has 
started to supplement this activity by , bulking the orders of ~istrict 
co-operative unions, thus providing the small-holders with, eru;y 
ac.cess to farm st1ipplies through their respective co-operatives, This 
is a welcome development which the Government will con~in_ue to 
encourage. 

VIL-Institutional Services' to Co-operatives 

EXTENSION AND SUPERVISORY SERVICES ... . • ,: · t 

7.1. The Department of Co-operative Development wa~ _crea_ted 
,to, promote, guide and supervise the development of the movement 
and has powers to control the registration of co-operatives, to ~ar,ry 



out inquiries into ailing ones. to audit and liqu,idate those that 
have failed, all intended to ensure the promotion of economically 
viable co-operatives. 

7.2. The Department of Co-operative Development is headed 
by the Commissioner for Co-operative Development who, as 
Registrar of Co-operative Societies, is responsible for the enforce
ment of the Co-operative Societies Act and Rules and for issuing 
operational guidelines relating to co-operative development. He 
is assisted at the headquarters by a Deputy Commissioner and 
Assistant Commissioners in charge of various functional divisions, 
i.e. education and training, credit and finance, development plan
ning and management, and settlement, and an Assistant Director 
in charge of Co-operative Audit and Accounts. 

7.3. The bulk of the work of implementing co-operative policies. 
projects and development programmes, and of supervision and 
guidance of co-operatives is conducted in the field, and here the 
Commissioner has a hierarchy of personnel from Assistant Com
missioner at the prov:incial level, down to Co-operative Assistants 
at the divisional and project levels. 

Co-operative Education and Training 
7.4. le is the beLief that a sound and intensive programme of 

education and training in the co-operative sector is the surest long
term objective towards achieving permanent efficiency in the busi
ness operations of co-operative organizations. J.t is felt generally 
that a responsible committee can only be found from a well
informed membership, and that efficient management can only be 
achieved by qualified personnel and capable committees. Further
more, the Government would not be able to supervise and guide 
the movement if it did not have appropriately qualified staff. The 
intensive co-operative education and training is therefore directed 
at the departmental staff, movement staff, the committees and 
members of co-operative societies/ unions. 

7.5. The Co-operative College undertakes the in-service training 
for the ,intermediate level personnel of both the movement and 
the department. This training is augmented by seminars and special
ized courses organized locally and abroad. The college will 
continue to play it-s role as a training institution for the co-opera
tive personnel of both the movement and the department. 
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7 .6. Courses otiered at the college will be reviewed from time 
to time to ensure they accommodate new trends and changing 
needs of co-operative development. A new course will, for instance, 
be designed and introduced for personnel working in consumer 
co-operatives. As the movement develops and enters new fields 
of activity, the demand for high-level manpower wili become even 
greater. The Government will therefore explore the possibilities 
of instituting higher courses to meet the requirements for high 
level management by a fast growing and sophisticated co-operative 
movement. As a step in that direction, the Government will 
establish a new scheme of service that will be able to attract and 
retain highly qualified professional teaching staff. 

I 

7.7. Apart from the needs of t.he college, the Depanment of 
Co-operative Development, in conjunction with the Kenya National 
Federation of Co-operatives (K.N.F.C.), has designed schemes of 
service for the departmental staff and the employees of the move
ment, with a view to offering better career opportunities ,in the 
co-operative sector. These schemes are designed to ensure that 
those trained within the movement are retained in the service, there
by curbing the present high turnover in the co-operative sector. 

7.8. Whilst tihe Co-operative College remains the principal 
· institution for co-operative education and training, the policy must 
also stress the necessity for vigorou~ general membership training 
and education at the provincial level,. and the need for co-operative 
education centres in the provinces. 'The appointment of District 
Co-operative Officers (Education) is essential if the country is to 

. achieve rapid membership enlightenment, more support for the 
movement and ,the consequential improvement in the general 
management and performance of co-operatives. 

7.9. The National Federation of Co-operatives will be encour
aged to explore the possibilities of opening co-operative libraries 
in the country, and especially a library in Nairobi where co-opera
tive information would be centred. · 

Accounts and Audit Services 
ACCOUNTS 1 

·1.l.0. Co-operative· societies are business organizations and as 
such are required -to operate on accepted business principles in 
which proper accounts and book~keeping are important facets. 
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7.Ll. After considerable research over the last 4-5 year~. ,new 
standardized accounting systems have been evolved for the general 
ledger and accounting for members' transactions for most. import
ant co-operative crops (coffee, dairy, pyrethrum and sug~r-canc) 
and improved stores accounts systems have also been developed, 
as well as systems for transport transactions between co-operative 
societies and their individual members. The implementation of 
rhese systems in selected co-operatives has greatly improved 1he 
standard of book-keeping, and reliable information for manage
ment is now more readily available. 

7.1.2. In consulta tion with the Farm Management Branch o[ 
the Ministry of Agriculture and the Department of Settlement, 
the Department of Co-operatives will review the standardized 
accounting systems now in use so as to cover ail co-operative 
activities, including large-scale co-operative farms. and to eliminate 
possible duplication of effort by !he three Ministries in this field . 

Auorr . :.- .. .. 

7.1.3. One area of persistent problems in the past has been in 
auditing the accounts of co-operative societies. The problem of 
audit arrears has not been completely overcome despite, the 
assumption of audit functions for co-operative books by !he 
Co-operative Department since 1970. . _r ·. ,_-

7.1.4. It will continue to be the -primary policy of the .Govern
ment to continue to ensure that all co-operative audits are 
brought up-to-date. In the Development Plan, 1974-1978: the 
Government has agreed to recruit more audit staff in ::order 
to achieve this goal. Their remuneration and general 
terms of service will need to be improved to attract and 'retain 
highly qualified staff. At lhe same time, the Governmerit ·· will 
review audit fees with a view to prescribing more economic ·and 
competitive charges for co-operative audits. 

LEGAL AND REGISTRATION SERVICES 

7.1.5. Since the promulgation of the Co-operative Societies .Act 
(1966) and the Societies Rules (1969), the number of registered 
societies has increased from 1,699 to 2,282 in 1973 .. and,: .their 
activitie.s have considerably diversified. Tbe primary -scx;i~ties, 



union.,;.:~md countrywide · co-operatives have gone into -large-soak 
businest; ;:\vhich entail large sums o( capital and complicatecl lcga\ 
transactioris: Although . the existing Co-operative Act is . ,fairly 
liberal -and covers a wide range of co-operative -activ.ities,, never:; 
thcless, ~is co-operatives are more and more acquiring farms and 
engaging in · direct production.. processing a.nd marketing of 
various ·comi:noditics, there ma.y . be need to review the presem 
legislation to ensure · that this aspect is covered and tha~ -'·.the 
legislatio.n fully meets the needs of a relatively more sophisticated 
move.'llenL 

7.1.6 . . The number o( dorinant ~nd inac1jve co-operative so~ietics 
requiring irquiries has increased. With about 1,250 active ··cc;_: 
operative.societies in opera.tion, the number of disputes requiring 
arbitrati-on have also risen . This has led to the need for mor2 stalI 
in the 'Legal Section of the Dep,\,rtment. The Government. 
therefore, agrees to provide personnel who have legal qua!ific,i
t ions to · ensure effective execu,1 ion of these tasks. , · '· ' 

'-~ -- . ·.•! . 

• • I 

. IIJ)evelopmcnt Planning .rcl'Jd Management Services . , . •. · 

7.l.7 . . _Jll/achie~ement of objecti-ve~ in the co-operative seclor 
depends :im:y largely on the effective · planning capability of the 
movement and the Department: of Co-operatives. The Develop
ment Planning and Management Divihion of the Department of 
Co-operatives was established with the objectives of identifying 
potential .co-operative development projects and worki.rig _ out 
feasibili~y ' ',·sfudies before their · ·implementation. I,t was also 
entrusted .with the responsibility of developing operational guide
lines to as~ist the movemenl towards increased efficiency an·d 
ultimate idf-imstenance. . ·,. . 

7. l.8. The :achievement of these- objectives is partly dependem 
011 the ivailability of regular and reliable statistical information 
so vital as a tool for planning, control and management. . The 
avaiJability of such infom1ation from the field has hitherto been 
a major constraint. To surmount. this constraint, the Statistics 
Section,. -of · the Division has developed a systematized :qua,i:terly 
and annual- reporting procedure · that will ensure smooth; ,and 
timeJy,flow ·of information from the districts to the headquarters. 
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This new system will continu~ to be implememed to streamline 
the feedback from 1he field and ·thus ensure the production of 
regular and reliable statistical information. It is the objective of 
the Statistics Section of the Development Planning Division to 
provide co-operative organization<;. the Department of C.O:-Opera
tives. as well as the Co-operative Section of the Departrnent of 
Settlement and the Farm Management Branch of the Ministry 
of Agriculture wi.th analysed statistics that effectively moniJor the 
extent of. and shortcomings in. co-operative development. 

7.1.9. In the Plan Period, 1974/78. much of Governlllent effort 
in co-operative development is being concenrrated in the less 
developed areas to ensure improved efficiency and increased 
co-operative participation in agricultural production and process
ing industries. These, however, are areas where the mari.a.gement 
input is either in acute shortage or in which co-operatives are 
unable to pay for efficient management in the early stages: Thus. 
besides designing and implementing short-. medium- and long-term 
planning systems in co-operative unions, the Government wil l 
establish a management pool where management expertise will 
be made readily available for deployment in co-operative organ
izations with management problems, or where it is considered that 
the management of certain co-operative organizations is inadequate 
for the introduction of certain a pproved programmes. · ·, ,_ 

7 .2.0. District and crop surveys will continue to be undertaken 
by the Surveys and Projects Seetions of the Division with a view 
to identifying and establishing potential co-operative development 
projects and also with a view to providing analysed information 
to form the basis for the determination of priorities by the 
department and the movement. f.n those areas where co-operat ive 
development priorities have been established. emphasis wiJI be 
put on the appraisal of projects for implementation. This will 
be done with particular reference to the co-operative role in 
processing and marketing of different crops. 

7 .2.l . The tasks entrusted to the Planning and Managemen t 
Division are immense and highly significant for co-operative 
development and will demand much in terms of capabilities. To 
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this end, Government undertakes . to improve the capability of 
the division by providing well-qualified staff: to enable it to fulfil 
the tasks entrusted to it. 

7.2.2; Co-operative involvement 'in crop development is ever 
increasing. Besides, the field horizon of co-operative activities is 
ever widening such that co-operatives arc assuming an increasing 
role in commerce and industry. To plan effectively in this regard, 
the division will need specialist know-how. In improving the 
planning capacity of the departmJnt, the Government will pay 
particular attention to the need for e',xpertise in certain major fields 
of co-operative activity. In particulaii, the Government will provide 
a team of planners and researchers\ who will concern themselves 
with analysing the technical and m'anagement information avail
able and applying it within the co-operative context for improved 
business efficiency and managementl 

I . 
7.2.3. The Government recognizesi that the success of co-opera-

tives mainly depends on the enlightei1mont of the general member
ship and their interest in the movemJnt. Plans for the development 
of co-operatives should not be imp,osed on the movement, but 
should be worked out in consultatio.n with the membership. For 
this purpose Government will establish a Co-operative Develop
ment Council as a consultative fortlm between the Government 
and the movement, whose objeclif CS, in particular, will be 
to advise the Minister and the movement on the strategies for 
co-operative development, especially; on fields where priorities 
should be placed. The council , which will be representative of 
the Government and the movemen',t, will also advise on the 
conditions and terms of employment of the graded slafl: in the 
movement, and on the promulgation Jnd enforcement of co-opera
tive legislation, by-laws and rules. ! 

CREDIT AND FINANCE 

7.2.4. The Credit and Finance Div'ision of the Department of 
Co-operatives is responsible for finance and credit programmes 

, for co-operatives. Various external donors have expressed desire 
to help development programmes whose targets are the small
scale farmers and this aid will be channelled through the co-opera
tive structure. Besides, many of the Government programmes for 
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the · small-scak farmers, especially those of the Mini!;try · of 
Agrjculttire and the Ministry of Finance and Planning, Will be 
channelled through the co-operative structure. · The division has, 
therefore, an important responsibility to shoulder. At present the 
capabiJjty of this . division is overstretched due to shortage of 
personnel, and in view of the need for it to plan and supervise 
the utilization of the immense finances being channelled to 
members of co-operatives and their organizations through the 
Co-ope,rative Bank. the Settlement Fund Trustees and other Gov
ernment institutions, favourable consideralion will be given to 
increasing the staff of the division. · 

External .Assistance to Co-operatives 
7 .2.5. Over rhe last few years the co-operative movement in 

Kenya has received technical and financial assistance from various 
overseas countries and agencies, the most significant being the 
Nordic Project for Co-operative Assistance to Kenya. 

7.2.6. The Government will continue to draw on the various 
donor countries and agencies for both technical and financial 
assistance for the co-operative sector whenever local resources in 
this sector fall short of the requirements and when the experience 
and know-how of other countries in co-operative matters will 
enhance Kenya's know-how and help her co-operative develop
ment. The source spectrum may be widened to incorporate many 
more countries and agencies willing to assist Kenya in her develop
ment through co-operatives. Whereas ,the Nordic Project generally 
comes to an end in mid-1977, the Kenya and Nordic Governments 
will review the position when that time comes to determine. the 
need for extended ass.istance in specific co-operative fields . The 
policy is that where expatriate advisers are made available, their 
efforts will be concentra ted on training Kenyans to assume 
executive responsibility in the fields concerned instead of the 
advisers themselves performing the duties as executives. 

VIII.-Kenya · National Federation of Co-operatives 
8. l. The Kenya Na tional Federation of Co-operatives Limited, 

the apex organization of the Republic's co-operative movement, 
will continue to preserve and propagate the democratic co-opera
tive principles upon . which the movement is founded. It will also 
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COl).\uwe, ~Q be the national repr~enl:<1,tive of c<.>-ppcra.tive qrg~,n
iza.tio.ns of . all . types which . observe : and :_practise co-op~r~ti:ve 
principles in Kenya. . . . :1.: . 11 • · .• : ::r: 0.1. 

· 8.2'.' In;:pursuit of its objectives, the Kenya ·National Fcdetatlbn 
of Co-operatives will be assisted to play its full part in the devel0p
menf of ·the movement in general and to act as· the promotet 1and 
custodian :of the interests of the co-operators. lri particular, special 
emphasis will be given to certain aspects of the movement; such 
as co-operative education and training programmes, and co-opera
t ive' .publicity . . The Federation will expand its commercia! ser{ices 
lo t_he movement such as printing, supply of,.statio\1'ery and oftice 
equfpment; the supply of agricultural inputs a'.ncl phx::essing 
mat_erials."The Federation will also be supported and enc6qraged 
to: widen the scope of its commerc,ial activities fo include ·.other 
services . such as the establishment of audit ·and legal seryices for 
the qiovement. .The possibility of 1ntroducihg a co-ope_ratiye 
insui:-~nce servic~ will also be examired. . ·. .:: : . . ·. '.'. 

8.3. The Federation will be involved in promoting co-operative 
processing and manufacturing . industries, · prepare the wa,y fqr :the 
operation of a centralized import-export agency, and assisJ the 
Government in co-operative development -planning and market 
research. Every possible assistance will be given to the Ft!der~tion, 
in conjunction with the Co-operative Bank, to estabiish . head
quarters in Nairobi, which may also house other co-operative 
organizations. The K.N.F.C. will continue its active membership 
of the International Co-operative Alliance and, especially, its 
regional co-operative activities in Eastern Africa. 

IX.-Conclusion 
9.1. The stage where co-operatives were rendered static by 

rampant embezzlements and financial mismanagement is over. 
Co-operatives are now dynamic organizations with a much wider 
hof'izon, as a result of impr:-oved control systems and constant 
surveillance and guidance. 

9.2. The Government recognizes co-operatives as important 
tools for rural development in particular, and for national progress 
generally. The Government will, therefore, channel more and 
more of its resources towards these ends through co-operatives. 
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As a prerequisite, emphasis will be given to the strengthening of 
Government supervisory serv,ices and to an improvement in the 
planning and management capability of both the department and 
the co-operatives. Government efforts at co-operative development 
will be emphasized on increased co-operative participation in 
industry thr.ough co-operative acquisition of processing plants and 
their full involvement in the establishment of light-scale rural 
industries in future. 

9.3. The overall aim is the growth of a sound, dynamic move
ment that plays a vigorous .part along with other commercial and 
statutory ouganizations in the country to enable Kenyans to achieve 
total ooonomic liberation and lo reap the full fruits of Indepen
dence. In agriculture, in particular, the Government wishes to see 
the co-operative movement being strengthened and able to reach 
a greater number of the small-..scale farmers so that it can 
efficiently supply agricultural inputs and be an effective channel 
for seasonal credit to the small-scale farming sector. 

MINISTRY OF CO-OPERATIVE DEVELOPMENT, 

NAffiOBJ. 

September, 1975. 
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